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Q & A

Your questions will be addressed after the presentation.  

Use the Chat Box at the bottom of your Zoom screen to ask questions.

If you dialed in, email your questions to events@cwny.org



Help us learn what geographic areas we are reaching 

with our financial literacy series. 

Click the link in the chat box.

If you dialed in, email your zip code to events@cwny.org





Preview of 2021 Income Tax 

Returns - Including the Advance 

Child Tax Credit



Tax Season for 2021 returns has “opened”

The Internal Revenue Service has just announced that efiling of 

2021 tax returns can begin on Friday, Jan. 14, 2022. This 

sounds like great news, and sounds like everything is off to a 

timely start. But wait, is it? Like almost everything involving the 

IRS, it is not exactly what it sounds like. Yes, efiling has opened 

as of Jan. 14, but IRS will not begin to process returns until the 

currently announced date of January 24.



Wait for documents!

What this means is, if a taxpayer was fortunate enough to 

have their W2 in hand and any other needed documents, the 

taxpayer could efile on January 14, but the IRS is not even 

going to look at the return until Jan. 24. It is also very 

important for a taxpayer to understand the employers, 

businesses and other agencies do not even have to send 

you your documents until Jan. 31, 2022. 



Continue to wait!

So very early filing, even though it may sound like a great 

idea, can become an issue if a taxpayer thinks they are ready 

(has all their documents), and then files too early and 

receives more paperwork at a later date. Additionally, by law, 

the IRS cannot issue refunds involving the Earned Income 

Tax Credit (EITC), or the Additional Child tax Credit until mid-

February, to allow for time to verify all data provided for those 

credits.



What tax season is this, anyway? (Tropical Storm Ida)

There are a few unique situations already affecting this tax 
season. Although the season has opened for 2021 filings (as is 
normal), for some taxpayers, the 2020 tax season still has not 
ended. In September 2021, much of New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut were heavily damaged by Tropical Storm Ida. 
Because of this natural disaster, the IRS extended returns for 
the three states to Jan. 3, 2022. Very recently, this was further 
extended to Feb. 15, 2022. So some returns are still being filed 
for 2020 and will not be considered late!



Advance Child Tax Credit

A major development in mid 2021 involved the Child Tax 

Credit (reported on form 8812). This credit has always 

been a refundable credit, but until mid 2021, it had to be 

obtained by filing a tax return. Beginning in July 2021 

and ending Dec. 31, 2021, up to one-half of the Child 

Tax Credit was sent to families in advance, based on 

information from either one’s 2019 or 2020 tax return.



Child Tax Credit amounts received

For children under five years old, a family could receive $300 

per month for the six months the program was in effect. For 

families with children ages 6-17, an amount of $250 could be 

received. This monthly amount, although very helpful, was 

not any kind of additional funding. It was exactly what it was 

called: Advance Child Tax Credit, meaning, your amounts 

received for those six months  will reduce your total Child Tax 

Credit on your 2021 tax return.



Form 6419

In order to assist taxpayers in knowing how much money they 
received in the July - December time period, the IRS has already 
begun to mail out Form 6419. There are several issues with this 
form: the IRS has not publicized it very well, and taxpayers may not 
even be aware that it will be sent to them. Although it is NOT 
needed to file your return, it will have the correct amount of the 
advance child tax credit, so it eliminates guessing and looking for 
bank records. Additionally, receiving the new and unfamiliar Form 
6419 from IRS, may be confusing to the taxpayer.



Irs.gov

In order to cut down on the number of phone calls it 

receives, the IRS for the past several years has been 

encouraging the use of its web page, irs.gov, to obtain 

certain types of information. If you do not receive a form 

6419, the amount of the advance child tax credit 

received can be obtained through their “Child  Tax Credit 

Update Portal” (irs.gov/advctc).



Not So Straight Forward

The information regarding the Advance amounts paid on Form 

6419 and on the portal is just that: it is just telling the taxpayer the 

amount they received. But now what happens if a new baby 

arrived after July 2021, or what about a situation where divorced 

parents switch a dependency exemption for a child from year to 

year as per a divorce decree? The first situation is easier; if a new 

baby arrived and no advance money was received for that child, 

the full credit can be obtained on the tax return.



Atypical situations

The second situation is stickier and may require cooperation 

between unfriendly parties. If a parent received the advance 

payments for a child in 2021, and then does not claim the child on 

the 2021 return, the money has to be repaid. So in an instance 

where divorced parents may alternate years for a child’s tax 

exemption, they may have to amend their agreement temporarily 

so as not to have to return the advance funds. The advance credit 

is not transferable to a different parent.



Recovery Rebate Credit

Many items are still carrying over from the various forms of 

pandemic relief that were issued in 2020 and 2021. Most 

people received the first two “stimulus” payments (mid  

2020 and late 2020/early 2021), or else applied for them on 

their 2020 return. This was messy, as many people did not 

know how much they had received and then the IRS 

wound up adjusting the amounts.



Third “Stimulus”

The third “stimulus”, which was $1,400 per person, was 

issued in the middle of the tax season last year (roughly 

April). If one did not receive this payment, they could not 

apply for it on the 2020 return; however, it can be applied for 

now, on the 2021 return, under the heading “Recovery 

Rebate Credit”. Similar to the idea of Form 6419, the IRS will 

be sending taxpayers a letter (Form 6475) advising of the 

amount of stimulus they received in 2021.



Unemployment fully taxable for 2021

In late March 2021, the IRS mandated that the first $10,200 

received from unemployment would be tax free. This did 

not apply to New York State, which after waiting almost two 

weeks decided not to follow IRS and continued to tax 100% 

of unemployment benefits. For 2021, both the IRS and 

NYS are stating that unemployment benefits are fully 

taxable (no $10,200 exemption for 2021).



Free File

Although many taxpayers may have accountants, or may 

use services such as H&R Block or Jackson Hewitt, the 

IRS itself does provide a “Free File” service for 2021, as 

it has for the past twenty years. Each one of the Free 

File participants has differing qualifications, so read 

carefully. Most of these programs charge a fee for the 

preparation of the state tax return.



Income Tax Basics

Our next webinar is Feb. 16, 2022. Our topic, Income Tax 

Basics, will go over what is needed to prepare your return, 

and will also update you on new developments between now 

and then (certainly there will be some!).

Thank you for your participation.



Free File

IRS Free File participants

For 2022, these providers are participating in IRS Free File:

● 1040Now.NET

● ezTaxReturn.com (available in Spanish)

● Free1040TaxReturn.com INC

● FileYourTaxes.com

● On-Line Taxes at OLT.com

● TaxAct

● FreeTaxUSA ®

● TaxSlayer (coming soon in Spanish)



Thank you, Kathy Carroll



UPCOMING EVENTS

CAREER WORKSHOP SERIES

Resume Writing 

Thursday, February 3rd 12PM

FINANCIAL LITERACY SERIES

Income Tax Basics for 2021 Returns

Wednesday, February 16th 8-9PM



UPCOMING EVENTS

Tax Filing Preparation One on One

March and April



JOIN US

BECOME A MEMBER

https://www.cwny.org/membership

DONATE

https://www.cwny.org/donations

https://www.cwny.org/membership
https://www.cwny.org/donations


cwny.org

Queens Borough Hall
120-55 Queens Boulevard, Room 325
Kew Gardens, NY 11424

(718) 793-0672

Fort Totten Park
207 Totten Avenue
Bayside, NY 11359

(718) 229-0020

info@cwny.org

CONTACT US

mailto:info@cwny.org


FOLLOW US

Facebook

Facebook.com/centerwomenny

Twitter

@centerwomenNY

Instagram

@centerwomenny

YouTube

Center for the Women of New York

Our Podcast

Anchor.fm/centerwomenny
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